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How well modified wood products perform may be influenced by their chemical compositions. Wood extractives are nonstructural constituents, many with
specific biological properties, which affect the color, fragrance, hygroscopicity,
durability, and acoustic properties and the drying and adhesion processes of
wood. However, incomplete information is available on the extraction techniques and potential use of extractives as value-added chemical products. The
main goal of this research was to explore the effects of thermo-vacuum treatment of Deodar cedar (Cedrus deodara Roxb.) and Italian alder (Alnus cordata
Desf.) woods on the content and composition of extractives. Solvents with different polarities were used, including water, hexane, dichloromethane, methanol, and a benzene/ethanol mixture. Component groups in extracts were determined by gas chromatography in combination with mass spectrometry.
Regardless of the treatment and solvent, the most representative extracts to
be obtained from alder were acids/esters, whereas hydrocarbons were most
frequently obtained from cedar. Our results revealed an interesting differential species-specific effect of solvents on the composition of extracts. Aside
from benzene/ethanol, greater amounts of extracts were obtained from
treated than from untreated alder, whereas the opposite was true for cedar,
aside from methanol.
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Introduction

In the last decade several research
groups have developed heat-treatment
processes to create wood that would be
suitable for industrial application. Heat
treatment is an effective method to improve wood properties (e.g., performance,
dimensional stability, durability, color) by
changing low-value species into higher
value materials without the use of chemical additives (Esteves & Pereira 2008).
However, heat treatment can also have
downsides, such as a reduction in wood
strength (Kim et al. 1998).
Many changes of wood properties are related to modifying of the wood’s physical

and chemical compositions. Heating alters
the microstructure and cell-wall components of wood, among other changes.
Chemical modifications begin with the
deacetylation of hemicelluloses followed
by depolymerization, which leads to lowmass extractable compounds (Sivonen et
al. 2002, Nuopponen et al. 2003, Nuopponen et al. 2005). Carbohydrate dehydration
reduces the content of hydroxyl groups to
form aldehydes, such as furfural and hydroxymethylfurfural from pentoses and
hexoses, respectively (Tjeerdsma & Militz
2005). Thermal treatment also affects
wood characteristics by causing the progressive degradation of cellulose and lignin
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(Stamm 1956, Weiland & Guyonnet 2003,
Boonstra & Tjeerdsma 2006, Hill 2007).
Extractives represent the nonstructural
chemical components of plants. They are
mainly produced in the heartwood in response to environmental stress (Taylor et
al. 2002). Extractives may influence the
performance of wood-based products by
affecting the decay, color, odor (Rowe &
Conner 1979), as well as gluing and finishing of wood (Todaro et al. 2013). During
heat treatment, the most volatile extractives may leave the wood or be degraded
(Esteves et al. 2008), with new chemical
compounds being obtained, e.g., due to
polymer degradation (Candelier et al. 2011).
Researchers have identified and analyzed
numerous extracts, representing many
classes of organic compounds, from different trees and plant materials (González-Vila
et al. 1997, Fernandez et al. 2001). Extractive composition is highly variable both
within and among species (Scheffer &
Cowling 1966), and it depends on the age,
seasonality, and location of the tree (Bikovens et al. 2012). In addition, the variability of extractives obtained from different
chemical substrates presents an enormous
challenge in terms of standardization.
Extractives can be drawn from wood by
different approaches, and specific methods have been applied to influence the
iForest 10: 824-828
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yield and type of extracted compound. Currently, the most commonly used extraction
techniques require either the Soxhlet apparatus with solvents or autoclaving with hot
water as a simple green method. Extractives are generally classified as water-soluble, toluene-ethanol-soluble, or ether-soluble, according to the extractive solvent.
The amount of extractive compound dissolved in each solvent will differ, and the
choice of the appropriate solvent will depend on the application. Organic solvents
are able to extract resin compounds,
whereas cold and hot water are useful to
extract phenolic compounds, carbohydrates, glycosides, and soluble salts.
Promising evidence from experimental
studies has highlighted that different nonpolar and polar solvents can be used to isolate different types of extractives from
woods (Poncsak et al. 2009). Nevertheless,
the effect of solvent polarity on extractive
phases is not well understood, nor are the
differences in extractive yields between
heat-treated hardwood and softwood.
Therefore, in the present study we performed qualitative and quantitative analyses of extracts obtained from untreated
and thermo-vacuum-treated Deodar cedar
(Cedrus deodara Roxb.) and Italian alder
(Alnus cordata Desf.) woods. We examined
species-specific changes in the amounts
and compositions of extracts as a function
of (i) the solvent used in the laboratory,
and (ii) the treatment applied to the wood
material.

T204 (TAPPI 2004). This method can be
used to determine the amount of solventsoluble nonvolatile material in wood. One
gram of milled wood sample was extracted
by using two different solvent systems: a
2:1 mixture of 99% benzene: 96% ethanol,
and different organic solvents with increasing polarity.
For extraction, the Soxhlet apparatus
was used with 300 ml of a 2:1 mixture of
benzene: ethanol and 1 g of milled wood
for 7 h. One gram of milled wood was sequentially extracted by solvents with increasing polarity (hexane < dichloromethane < methanol) for 7 h per solvent. The
extraction apparatus consisted of a 500-ml
flask, Soxhlet tube, and 300-mm Allihn condenser. Samples were put in cellulose thimbles (33 × 80 mm) of medium porosity. After extraction, the solution was dried in a
previously weighed 25-ml flask, by using a
rotary evaporator connected to a vacuum
pump (Vacuumbrand PC3001). Extraction
percentage was obtained by weighing the
flask containing the residue and comparing
the weight to that of the initial wood. The
weight of each dried extract was measured
by using a Gibertini E42 analytical balance
(precision ± 0.1 mg).

Autoclave method
Treated and untreated wood samples
were split into small pieces and extracted
with water as solvent in a Vapor Matic 770
sterilization autoclave. This completely automatic and thermoregulated autoclave
system is equipped with a microprocessor,
Materials and methods
which permits time and temperature programming. The following autoclave cycle
Wood material
was used: 121 °C, 1 atm, 20 min. At the end
Boards (50 × 6 × 180 mm) of alder and of the process, the solution was dried by a
cedar woods were dried under vacuum to lyophilization. The extraction percentage
a moisture content of 0%. Wood samples was calculated as described above.
were firstly dried for 4 h in vacuum conditions (185-200 mbar) at a temperature of Gas chromatography-mass
90 °C. Then, thermal treatment was done spectrometry (GC-MS)
at 200 °C for 4 h in a thermo-vacuum cylinGC-MS analyses were performed on an
der (WDE-Maspell s.r.l., Italy). Further in- HP 6890 GC system equipped with an HP
formation on the technology can be found 5963 MS selective detector, with a highin Ferrari et al. (2013).
temperature capillary column (HP-5MS, 30
m × 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25-μm film thickness;
Determination of extractive
J&W Scientific, CA, USA) and helium as carcompositions
rier gas. Samples were injected directly
into the column at a temperature of 80 °C.
Soxhlet method
After injection, the temperature was held
Treated and untreated wood samples at 80 °C for 3 min, and then heated to 250
were powdered and extracted in a Soxhlet °C at a rate of 20 °C min -1 and held for 20
apparatus by using the TAPPI test method min. Compounds were identified by comTab. 1 - Extraction yield in percentage (%) for untreated (C) and thermo-treated (TH)
wood species.
Extraction Method
Water
Hexane
Dichloromethane
Methanol
Benzene/Ethanol
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Italian alder
C
0.8
0.5
0.5
4.5
8.2

TH
1.6
0.8
1.3
7.1
2.2

Deodar cedar
C
2.9
2.6
1.3
3.4
10.8

TH
1.5
1.0
1.0
4.8
9.0

puter comparison of the mass spectra with
NIST libraries and by mass fragmentation
patterns.

Results and discussion
Extractive yield

Amounts of extracts obtained from alder
wood by any solvent, excluding benzene/ethanol, were smaller for untreated
than for thermo-treated wood (Tab. 1).
Conversely, amounts of extracts obtained
from cedar wood by any solvent, excluding
methanol, were not higher for thermotreated than for untreated wood. These
data are in agreement with the reported
greater cross-linking of thermo-treated
wood compared to untreated wood (Boonstra & Tjeerdsma 2006). During thermotreatment, polycondensation reactions
with other cell-wall components occur, resulting in further cross-linking. These reticulation reactions make it difficult to extract
chemical compounds from wood.
For both untreated wood species, greater
amounts of extracts were obtained by the
benzene/ethanol blend than by solvents
with different polarities.
Larger amounts of polar extracts were
obtained with the methanol solvent for
thermo-treated wood (Tab. 1), consistent
with findings in the literature (Poncsak et
al. 2009). During thermal treatment, hemicellulose undergoes reactions that produce
polar compounds that are easily extracted
by polar solvents such as methanol.

Chemical compounds in alder wood

Tab. S1 (Supplementary material) summarizes characteristics of the GC-MS peaks of
untreated and thermo-treated alder wood
samples subjected to different techniques
and solvents. Differences in the chemical
compositions of extracts obtained from
untreated vs. treated samples can be attributed, in large part, to the heating
process, which modifies the chemical composition of wood by degrading wood biopolymers through pyrolysis and thermolysis (Cadahía et al. 2003).
Different results were obtained from consecutive extractions of untreated vs. thermo-treated samples. For thermo-treated
alder wood extracted by using hexane,
only one relevant peak was obtained,
which was attributed to isobutyl octyl phthalate. Although large quantities of compounds were extracted from thermotreated samples by methanol, identifying
these compounds was difficult (Fig. 1). Using the autoclave method and water, we
were able to identify a large number of
compounds from thermo-treated alder.
When using the Soxhlet technique, the
quantities of extracts obtained from both
untreated and thermo-treated samples appeared to be related strictly to the type of
solvent and its polarity.
We observed differences among the results in the classes of extracts obtained
(row in bold, Tab. S1 in Supplementary maiForest 10: 824-828
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Fig. 1 - Fragmentation of unidentified extractive compound.
terial). Alkene compounds were obtained
from untreated samples by using the Soxhlet apparatus. When using the water technique, alkenes were obtained only from
thermo-treated samples. Extraction of untreated samples by methanol and benzene/ethanol resulted in extracts with
longer aliphatic chains. Both dichloromethane and benzene/ethanol solvent yielded
higher amounts of carbonyl and phenolic
compounds from thermo-treated samples.
These compounds could have resulted
from the decomposition of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), terpenes, polyosides,
and lignins (Faix et al. 1990a, 1990b, Martinez et al. 1996).
Fatty acids were generally extracted from
untreated wood by using hexane and
methanol. However, with water and the
benzene/ethanol mixture, fatty-acid derivatives (octadecanoic acid and 1-methylethyl
dodecanoate, glycerol 1.2-diacetate, respectively) were extracted from thermotreated samples. Octadecanoic acid is a saturated fatty acid, which may have resulted
from the hydrolysis or degradation of fatty
acids during heat treatment.
Building blocks of some wood structural
components were obtained only after thermo-treatment, excluding diphenyldisulfide,
extracted from untreated wood with
methanol. Most of building block were obtained when using dichloromethane as solvent. No building block were obtained
when using hexane as solvent. These compounds could derive from the thermal
degradation of other structural components of wood.
Among the extracts from heat-treated
alder, vanillin is an important extract that
was obtained by the benzene/ethanol mixture. Vanillin is commonly employed in the
biological and biotechnological industries
as a flavoring agent in foods and pharmaceuticals products and as a fragrance in
perfumes. According to Fache et al. (2015),
vanillin has the potential to be a key intermediate for the synthesis of biopolymers.
Syringaldehyde (4-hydroxy-3.5-dimethoxyiForest 10: 824-828

benzaldehyde) is similar in structure to vanillin and has comparable uses (Bortolomeazzi et al. 2007). This compound was extracted from thermo-treated samples by
using water or benzene/ethanol as solvent.
Syringaldehyde has antioxidant, antioncogenic, antimicrobial, and antifungal activities, which make the compound important
commercially (Ibrahim et al. 2012). Another
relevant compound, methoxycinnamaldehyde, was extracted by dichloromethane
from thermo-treated alder samples. This
compound is related to ferulic acid, an important precursor in the manufacture of
aromatic compounds (Kumar & Pruthi
2014). The aforementioned compounds
were not found in untreated alder samples,
reflecting the importance of thermo-treatment in generating mainly polar compounds (Poncsak et al. 2009).

Chemical compounds in cedar

Tab. S2 (Supplementary material) summarizes the characteristics of the GC-MS
peaks of untreated and thermo-treated
cedar wood subjected to different techniques and solvents. In contrast to alder,
cedar produced many similar extractive
compounds from both untreated and
thermo-treated samples. This finding suggests that cedar is more heat resistant and
less degradable when subjected to heating. We were able to identify predominant
compounds from thermo-treated vs. untreated cedar samples by using the autoclave method with water. As for alder
when the Soxhlet apparatus was used for
extraction, the amounts of extracts from
both thermo-treated and untreated samples depended on the type of solvent used
and its polarity.
Acids and esters were extracted from
cedar mainly by using water or the benzene/ethanol mixture with thermo-treated
samples (row in bold, Tab. S2). While benzenepropanoic acid, 3.5-bis(1.1-dimethylethyl)-4-hydroxy-methyl ester (methanol),
bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, and isobutyloctyl phthalate (hexane) were extracted

from untreated samples. Alkene or alkenelike compounds were found in all extracts
from cedar, regardless of heat treatment
or solvent. Alkenes were most abundantly
extracted when using benzene/ethanol
with untreated and thermo-treated samples, or using water with thermo-treated
samples.
Surprisingly, we found that long-chain
compounds were extracted from thermotreated samples. These extracts could be a
building block component of the wood and
not derived from thermal degradation or
other alkenes.
Carbonyl compounds were obtained
when thermo-treated samples were extracted with water, while phenylbenzeneacetic acid, methyl ester were obtained
from untreated sample. Fatty acids were
obtained only with water. Two different
saturated fatty acids were obtained from
untreated vs. thermo-treated samples,
with the fatty acid obtained from the
thermo-treated samples having fewer carbon atoms.
Compounds belonging to the organic
building block class were obtained when
thermo-treated samples were extracted
with water, hexane, dichloromethane, or
methanol. For untreated samples, 3.5dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnamaldehyde was
extracted by using water, and diphenyldisulfide was extracted by using methanol.
Some potentially valuable bioactive compounds were extracted from thermotreated samples. For example, the terpene
artumerone was extracted from thermotreated samples by using hexane and dichloromethane solvents. Artumerone is a
compound found in curcumin, a perennial
plant cultivated throughout tropical Asia,
India, and China. This compound has been
investigated in clinical trials for its potential
therapeutic properties, including anticancer activity (Surh & Chun 2007, Pari et al.
2008, Strimpakos & Sharma 2008). Artumerone acts through various mechanisms, including the induction of apoptosis,
inhibition of angiogenesis, and modulation
826
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of tumor suppressor genes (Bhandarkar &
Arbiser 2007, Kuttan et al. 2007). The organic building block butyl citrate was extracted with water from thermo-treated
samples. This compound has possible use
as a phthalate substitute plasticizer (Takeshita et al. 2011). For the alkene class, different benzocycloheptene compounds
were extracted from untreated and
thermo-treated samples with only organic
solvents. Benzocycloheptene has antioxidant properties that make the compound
important for humans and animals (Kuroyanagi et al. 2005, Roze et al. 2011).

Conclusions

This paper describes the analysis of compounds extracted from untreated and
thermo-treated alder and cedar woods, by
using polar and nonpolar solvents. The processes applied, wood material, and equipment used all affect the species and
amounts of extracts. We also found that
for both wood species the extractive composition was strongly related to the polarity of the extractive solvent.
The preliminary results showed that different types of polyaromatic compounds
were produced from thermo-treated
woods, with some difference between
species, which was probably due to their
different wood structures and thermal reaction rates.
Higher quantities of extracts were obtained from thermo-treated than from untreated alder wood samples, whereas the
amounts of extracts obtained from untreated cedar wood were greater than
those obtained from treated wood aside
from methanol. For cedar, cross-linking
probably takes place after polycondensation reactions between the chemical components of wood, which makes it difficult
to obtain extractives.
For both alder and cedar, lower total percentages of compounds could be identified
from untreated vs. treated wood. Polar
components were the most commonly obtained extracts from cedar and alder
thermo-treated woods. This result probably arises from the fact that thermo-transformation generates mainly polar products.
Different compounds were extracted
from treated vs. untreated samples mainly
in case of alder.
Extracts obtained from alder wood predominantly belonged to the acid/ester
class, whereas extracts from cedar wood
mostly belonged to the terpene and hydrocarbon classes.
We found many extracts that might have
industrial applications as antimicrobial and
antifungal agents or as important precursors in the manufacture of other aromatic
compounds. Appropriate solvent selection
is crucial for the extraction process and will
depend on the intended application. To understand the appropriate procedure, a detailed analysis should be done that considers the chemical properties and final uses
827

of the extracts, as well as the structural dif- Ferrari S, Cuccui I, Allegretti O (2013). Thermoferences between wood species.
vacuum modification of some European soft-
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